Adam and Tracy Rennison
Break Free to Gold.
We had never heard of Kleeneze until a book was posted to us and we placed an order for a
couple of items. The book was collected by Rob Forster, after speaking with Rob we thought
‘what a great idea’, this was a brilliant way to make some spare cash, our only problem was we
could not afford the start up costs as Adam had been made redundant 3 times in 2 years and I
had recently had to leave my job through health reasons so we had lots of debts and money was
in short supply. Rob explained that we could start on Break Free which had just been
introduced by Kleeneze.
At first we were very wary as we both suffered from Anxiety and Depression so it was a huge
step for us to take, but off we went with our first 5 books and we have never looked back. In
our first full period we hit our 10% and maintained that and more besides since.
We have had plenty of up’s and down’s but we carried on and with great effort and
determination and we were overwhelmed to finally hit GOLD.
Kleeneze has enabled us, not only to manage our debts and deal with our
anxiety issues, but has also helped us achieve a personal goal of owning a
Maine Coon cat.
We are so proud of what we have achieved and are thrilled that we are a
step closer to going to Dubai. If we can do this...ANYONE CAN.
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